FALLEN CITIES TO BE REBUILT
Messina and Reggio Destroyed
But They Will Not Be Abandoned
NOT A SINGLE FAMILY SURVIVES INTACT

POLLUTION ON BRANDYWINE CREEK
Chief Engineer Places Report to the Water Commissioners this Morning.
He States that Pollution Has Not Increased in Past Year.

OFFERS MORGUE TO LEVY COURT
Deputy Coroner Nichols Who Goes Out of Office To-night Will Make Such Proper

MANY ATTEND HIS FUNERAL
Tribute Paid to the Memory of Cornelius J. Herrigan, Who Was Buried To-day

MURDER INQUEST AGAIN TO-DAY
New Witness in Case Expected to Give Important Evidence Concerning Bloody Clothing

Buried Trolley Car Repaired
The City order at Chester, which is to be carried out at the earliest possible time, was issued by the water commissioners this morning.

TEMPERATURES
Today's Temperatures
- 3:00 P.M. 50
- 12 M. 49
- 6:00 A.M. 38
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